CraFT BooK
Supply List

□ Crayons
□ Washable ink (yellow)
□ Markers

□ disposable aluminum
9” x 13” pans

□ flower seeds

□ Cardstock

□ Wooden stir sticks

□ Construction paper
(basic colors)

□ Water color paints

□ Scissors

□ Buttons

□ glue – white elmer’s
and glue stick

□ old magazines

□ hole punch

□ Kitchen sponge

□ Paper hole
reinforcements
□ ribbon
□ Pencils
□ Washable paints
(orange, white, green,
red, yellow, blue, black)
□ Paper plates
□ Paint brush
□ Popsicle sticks
□ White fabric
□ Stock pot
□ Cranberries
□ rubber bands
□ Permanent marker
□ Yarn (white, yellow,
blue, orange)
□ disposable gloves
□ newspapers

□ Sequins

□ Tape
□ Quick sprouting seeds
□ Ziploc bags
□ Cardboard oatmeal
container
□ feathers
□ foam brush
□ Cupcake liners
□ Clear contact paper
□ Sweetened
condensed milk
□ food coloring
□ Shaving cream
□ Pine cones
□ Solid shortening
□ Bird seed
□ Paper towel tube
□ Potting soil
□ Plastic spoons

□ Clear packing tape
□ Water balloons
□ Wax paper
□ Cotton balls
□ Pink pom-poms
□ aluminum foil
□ Large brads
□ googly eyes
□ Toilet paper rolls
□ Pipe cleaners
□ Small jingle bells
□ Tissue paper in
rainbow colors
□ Coffee filters
□ Glitter glue
□ Bubble solution
□ drinking straws
□ Push pins
□ Marbles
□ epsom salt
□ Baby food jars
□ floral clay
□ Glitter
□ hot glue gun and glue
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Craft Book
Supply List
introduction
10 Little Rubber Ducks
Thumbprint ducks on a Pond
andy and the Lion
Making a Bookmark
around the Year
a Study of Seasons
Barn dance
Building with Popsicle Sticks
Charlie needs a Cloak
drying Cloth with Cranberries
Chester’s Way
Mask-Making activity
Curious George
going on a Yellow object hunt
Gingerbread Boy
Lacing Craft
Green eggs and Ham
growing greens
Guess How Much i Love You
handprint Craft
In November
using fall Leaves in drawings
Little Babaji
Paper Tangram Puzzle
Little Drummer Boy
Constructing drums from Containers
Little Red Hen
Creating a hen from hands and eggs
Madeline
Crafting flowers
Mr. Pine’s Purple House
re-creating Mr. Pine’s house
My Shadow
Paint resist with White Paint
never Tease a Weasel
dress the animals
noah’s ark
Painting god’s rainbow
Officer Buckle and Gloria
Safety with 911 review
one Fine day
Lacing Craft
Snow
Using Puffy Paint to Create Snowflakes
Song of Francis
Pine Cone Bird feeders
The empty Pot
Preschool greenhouse gardening
The Friendly Beasts
animal Puppets
The Golden egg Book
Yarn eggs

34 The House That Jack Built
Paper house-Building
35 The Mitten
Creating Paper Mittens
36 The Quilt Story
using Basic Shapes to Create Quilt Squares
37 The relatives Came
a Simple family Tree
38 The runaway Bunny
Bunny Made from Paper Plate
39 Three Billy Goats Gruff
Bridge-Building with Popsicle Sticks
40 Tikki Tikki Tembo
name engraving on foil
42 “a” is for apple
43 “B” is for Bat
44 “C” is for Corn
45 “d” is for dog
46 “E” is for Easter Lamb
Cotton Ball Lambs
47 “e” is for easter egg
48 “F” is for Fish
49 “G “is for Gum
50 “H” is for Hands & Help
51 “i” is for insect
52 “J” is for Jingle Bell
53 “K” is for Kite
54 “L” is for Lion
55 “M” is for Me
56 “N” is for November
57 “o” is for octopus
58 “P” is for Pumpkin
59 “Q” is for Quilt
60 “R” is for Rainbow
61 “S” is for Snowflake
62 “T” is for Thankful Turkey
63 “U” is for Umbrella
64 “V” is for Valentine
65 “W” is for Wind
66 “X” is for X-Monsters
67 “Y” is for Yarn
68 “Z” is for Zebra
70 Fall Leaf Rubbing
review: fall Trimester, Week #10
71 Snowy Scenes
review day: Winter, Week #1
72 Snow Globes
review day: Winter, Week #3
73 Lady Bugs
review day: Spring, Week #10
74 Butterflies
review day: Spring, Week #11
77 TeMPLaTeS
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10 LiTTLe ruBBer duCKS
Thumbprint Ducks on a Pond

Supplies:
□ 1 pond template, printed on white paper

□ black and orange marker

□ crayons

□ water and paper towels for cleanup

□ yellow washable ink

Teacher Guidelines:
1. To begin, let the children dip their thumb in the yellow ink and make 10 little
thumbprints on the pond. These will be the 10 little ducks.
2. use the orange marker to draw a small bill on each duck, and the black marker to draw
on a small black eye and small feet.
3. after the ducks are done, let the children color the pond with the crayons.
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Literature Crafts

andY and THe Lion
Making a Bookmark

Supplies:
□ construction paper strip,
measuring 3” x 6”

□ scissors

□ decorations: scrap paper, cut into
various sizes and shapes, stickers,
etc. (anything that will glue flat)

□ hole punch

□ crayons

□ glue
□ paper hole reinforcement stickers
□ length of ribbon or yarn, about 6”

Teacher Guidelines:
give each child a bookmark. They can decorate it in any way they wish, with the only
instructions being that the bookmark lay flat (nothing 3–dimensional glued on) and that the
decorations stay within the boundaries of the edges of the bookmark.

Literature Crafts
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around THe Year
a Study of Seasons

Supplies:
□ 1 seasons tree template, printed
on light blue cardstock

□ paper plate

□ 1 unused pencil

□ paper towels for cleanup

□ tempera paints: orange, white,
light green, and dark green

□ newspapers for workspace

Teacher Guidelines:
1. each child should have a copy of the tree template, and a paper plate with a bit of each color
of paint on it. Working as a group, one tree at a time, the children should be instructed to
use the eraser end of the pencil, dipping it in the appropriate color for the season.
Winter: White
Spring: Light green
Summer: dark green
Fall: orange
2. They should stamp the pencil eraser with the paint on it around the branches of the tree
until the tree looks like it has been decorated with colorful leaves (or snow). Wipe eraser
off on paper towels between each color.
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Literature Crafts

Barn danCe

Building with Popsicle Sticks
Supplies:
□ 1 piece of blue construction paper

□ paper plate or newspaper for drying

□ 1 barn template

□ white glue

□ scissors

□ 2 popsicle sticks – cut in half

□ white tempera paint

□ 6 popsicle sticks – whole

□ paint brush

□ green crayon

Teacher Guidelines:
1. use the paint brush to paint all of the popsicle sticks white. Set aside to dry on
newspaper or paper plate. Color the barn template red and cut it out of the paper, and
glue it down (about an inch above the bottom of the paper). Use the crayons to draw the
green grass around the bottom of the barn, and the ground
2. When the popsicle sticks are dry, glue the full-size sticks to the bottom of the large
square. Next, about an inch in from either side of the bottom square (and perpendicular
to the bottom stick), glue two more full-size sticks. These sticks should be a couple
inches apart, and touching the bottom stick. This will be the barn door. Next, glue a fullsize stick across the top of the newly glued door. To finish the door, draw an “ ” across
the barn door.
3. use the halved sticks to glue to the barn roof’s outline. Two sticks should be vertical,
and two should be diagonal and touching in the center. Let all sticks dry completely
before moving.

Literature Crafts
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